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T

he southeastern part of the Eastern Townships,
comprising the regional county municipalities (MRCs) of
Brome-Missisquoi, Haute-Yamaska, Memphremagog and
Coaticook, was settled mainly by Americans.
Sons and daughters of New England, these homesteaders
were used to frontier life. The first to arrive were Loyalists
(see the introduction to the Brome-Missisquoi MRC) followed
by settlers attracted by the prospect of cheap land north of
the border. They brought their pioneering know-how and their
New England customs to their new home. Their way of life,
how they worked the soil, the schools and churches they
eventually built — indeed, their whole sense of organizing
communities — remained essentially American.
The land they came was among the richest and fertile in
all of southern Quebec. Not surprisingly most early settlers
concentrated on growing crops and raising livestock. But the
hydraulic potential of Townships waterways was not lost on
them, either, and it was soon put to use. Dams and mills built
in strategic locations gave rise to early forms of mechanized
industry, traces of which can still be seen today. In some
cases, the arrival of the railway helped transform these small
millsites into major centres of industrial production.
Early American influences are easy to recognize in this part
of the Townships, where visitors will discover an exceptional
wealth of historic New-England style homes and buildings,
surrounded by idyllic rural landscapes.
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Coaticook MRC

The Coaticook MRC stretches
over some of the townships that
were most marked by an American
presence. The valley that spreads
from East Hereford to Stanstead
was for the first American colonists
a natural extension of their northern
migration. They settled in great
numbers on land that was the most
beautiful and richest in the Eastern
Townships. Today, the townships of
Stanstead, Barnston, Compton and
Clifton featured along the Townships
Trail still exhibit vestiges of their
settlement.
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Coaticook MRC

Caroline Roy

Religion is one aspect where the deeply American character of this presence remains
evident. The various Protestant sects that emerged in England during the major split from
the Catholic Church, found Americans a population particularly receptive to their message
of returning to initial Christian values and establishing a direct, personal relationship with
God. When they crossed the border, American colonists brought this religious sensibility
with them. A range of evangelical traditions quickly took root in the Townships.
Among these new churches, the Methodist was certainly the most important. Methodism
was born of the dissatisfaction of Anglican minister John Wesley (1703-1791). Saddened
to find that the Church he represented was veering from the initial values of Christianity, he
preached a return to “methodical” bible study. In his eyes, these initial values, and not the
tenets of the Church, were the foundation of a pious existence. Firmly entrenched among
the population of the American colonies in the second half of the 18th century, Methodism
was present just about everywhere throughout the Eastern Townships as of 1830, thanks
to, among others, the efforts of traveling preachers.
The Baptist church emerged here in the early part of 18th century. The main feature of
this religion is its emphasis on the sacrament of baptism, which can only be performed
on adults who experience spiritual rebirth. In the United States, the Baptist religion had
progressively taken root in the 1640s. In the Eastern Townships, the movement spread
almost entirely over the area occupied by Americans, especially along the border.
The Congregational Church began in England in the 1560s and supporters built their first
temple in London in 1616. A delegation of its members arrived at the American colony of
Plymouth aboard the Mayflower in 1620. It differed from other evangelical denominations
in form rather than content. For congregationalists, each congregation, or local church,
answers only to its members. In the Eastern Townships, supporters of this movement
formed only a few small, dispersed congregations, but these had great influence thanks to
their missionary spirit.
These three groups, along with the Presbyterians (Presbyterianism grew from Calvinism
and became the national religion in Scotland), generally speaking represented almost half
of the Protestant population in the Eastern Townships throughout the 19th century. They
enjoyed friendly relations and shared similar views with regard to basic tenets. However,
other more marginal groups set up north of the 45th parallel during those years.
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The land-escape (Le pays-sage) / Philippe Laloux
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Among these were Adventists, also
called Millerites after William Miller, a
pastor from New York state who, in the
early 1840s, preached the imminent
end of the world and the second coming
of Christ. There were still supporters of
this faith in the Township of Stanstead
at the beginning of the 19th century. As
of the mid-19th century, Universalists
could be found in all rural regions of
the Eastern Townships. Their belief in
universal salvation appeared to please
several members of the Protestant
community.

Universalist Church, Huntingville (Waterville) / Alain Quirion

Union Church and United Church
The Union Church and the United Church are sometimes confused,
but in fact refer to entirely different things. The Union Church refers
to a specific place of worship whereas the United Church is the
name of a religious community. However, both have their origins
in the common challenge that smaller Protestant denominations
faced as they struggled to sustain their membership in sparsely
populated regions. Sometimes, as in the case of a Union Church,
a building was erected to serve several different religious
communities; in 1925 the Methodist and Congregationalist
churches and a part of the Presbyterian church merged to form a
single organization, the United Church of Canada.

Several buildings attest to the range of Christian faith traditions in the the
Coaticook MRC. In all, there are 34 churches, some with high heritage value.
Another important aspect of this religious heritage is the number and localtion
of cemeteries. Contrary to Catholics who tend to establish their burial grounds
close to a church, cemeteries associated with historic English-speaking
Protestant communities in the Townships appear all over the countryside, and
not always in a churchyard.

Coaticook MRC

Apple tree, watercolour, 2005, Denis Palmer

T

he Coaticook MRC has more to offer than religious heritage. It is home
an extensive and varied architectural heritage, indicative of its agricultural and
industrial past. Take the Townships Trail and experience the area’s richness and
diversity where nature is as beautiful as it is bountiful.
“The Pioneer Trail” circuit will introduce you to colourful and inspiring
characters with lots to relate about themselves and the events that marked the
development of the municipalities in the Coaticook region.
Bruce Baldwin, Cécile Dessaint-Veilleux, Daniel Way, Estelle Bureau et
Marie-Ange Vaillancourt-Genest, George Gale, Georgianna Lizotte-Ouellet,
Hermine Malouin Lefebvre, Lauréat Lavoie,Marie-Marthe Paquin-Crête,
Matthew Henry Cochrane, Nathaniel Jenks, Oscar Lessard, Thomas Van Dyke,
Walter G. Belknap, Wilfrid Morace.

Way’s Mills (stop)
Way’s Mills is located in Barnston Township
and is now part of the Town of Barnston West.
Like several hamlets in the Eastern Townships,
it owes its name to Daniel Way who built the first
dam and the first mills. With the the water power
potential of the nearby Niger River, Way’s Mill
became an important wool processing centre
during the first part of the 19th century.
The two churches facing each other in Way’s
Mills have both been lovingly restored and
clearly have heritage characteristics. The Way’s
Mills Union Church was built in 1881 to serve
the different congregations of the region. The
Church of the Epiphany Anglican Church built in
1887-1888 is an exceptional example of the neoGothic style adopted almost universally by the
Anglican Church in the Eastern Townships.
Churches, Way’s Mills / Stéphane Lemire
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Townships Trail
On the way to Coaticook, we go through the village of Barnston. Overshadowed
by Coaticook after the coming of the Grand Trunk Railway, the area still managed to
experience growth early in the 19th century. The Baptist community was particularly
present, and we can still admire the magnificent Barnston Baptist Church, which
dates to 1837, the oldest Baptist church in the Townships.
South of Barnston is Lake Lyster and the hamlet of Baldwin’s Mills. Visitors can
enjoy Parc Harold F. Baldwin and its walking paths along the river where a mill once
stood.
Parc Harold F. Baldwin: 2471 Baldwin-Barnston, Coaticook.
Tel.: 819 849-2677 – 1 888 849-2677

Coaticook (stop)
Coaticook was founded in the 1820s.
The water power surging through the
local gorge was a valuable resource
put to good use by early industrialists,
who were successful in bringing the
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway
through the town in 1852. Within a
few years, Coaticook had became a
major economic force in the region. It
specialized in woolen and cotton mills
Falls on the Coaticook River, 1860, W.S. Hunter
and the speed of industrial growth here
in the 1870s and 1880s rivalled that of Sherbrooke and Magog.
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The city of Coaticook has created several heritage trails. The suggested paths through the
streets of the old part of town lead visitors to several magnificent buildings indicative of the
town’s former prosperity. Maps of the trails are available at the Tourist Welcome Bureau.
For those interested in further exploring the heritage
aspect of the area, a visit to the Musée Beaulne is a
must. The museum is a splendid home built in the
neo-Queen Anne style where several permanent
exhibits are on display.
The Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook allows visitors to
appreciate the role that nature has played in the city’s
history. There are walking paths and interpretation
panels that provide information along the way. You
can also admire the Coaticook Gorge from the
longest suspended foot bridge in the world!
Coaticook Tourist Welcome Bureau:
137 Michaud, Coaticook.
Tel.: 819 849-6669 – 1 866 665-6669
Musée Beaulne: 96 Union, Coaticook.
Tel.: 819 849-6560
Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook:
400 St-Marc, Coaticook.
Tel.: 819 849-2331 – 1 888 524-6743

Marie-Lou Lapointe
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Coaticook MRC

Round barn in Barnston-Ouest / Marie-Lou Lapointe

Round barns
Within the Coaticook MRC’s territory are four round barns, with two of them
located close to Coaticook and two in Barnston-Ouest. There is a great deal of
speculation about the origin of these unusual structures, including one theory
that their round sides prevented the devil from hiding in the corners.
In actual fact, it appears that they were designed for practical reasons. A round
barn allows for more efficient organization of work since everything is done
from the centre of the barn, saving time and effort when milking and feeding
the cows.
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A few kilometres south of Coaticook, the
small village of Dixville is worth a detour.
Visitors will find no fewer than four churches
of different denominations within a distance
of 500 metres, three of which have high
heritage value.
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Autumn scene overlooking Cochrane, Compton / Pierre Grinham
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Townships Trail

Compton (stop)
The village of Compton is at the heart of one of the
most beautiful and fertile farming regions in the Eastern
Towships. The community has always owed its prosperity
to the land and what it produces, and this is still true
today.
Many private homes attest to this prosperity and Compton
has set up a series of interpretation panels at the centre
of the village so visitors can learn more about its history.
An important part of its built heritage is the Compton
Ladies School, constructed in 1874. Vacant nowadays,
this girl’s boarding school was built under the auspices
of the Anglican Church, which offered a curriculum based
on the education and moral instruction given to young
girls in Great Britain. Known by the name of King’s Hall
College as of 1901, this prestigious school was expanded
and converted into a Tudor-style building in 1905. Facing
it, the St. James the Less Church and its magnificent
cemetery are also worth seeing.
Compton is the birthplace of Louis S. Saint-Laurent, St. James the Less, Compton / Stéphane Lemire
Prime Minister of Canada from 1948 to 1957. The general
store owned by his father and the adjoining family house are now known as the Louis S.
St. Laurent National Historic Site of Canada. The village’s heritage tour begins here.
Louis S. St. Laurent National Historic Site of Canada:
6790 Louis S. St. Laurent Route, Compton. Tel.: 819 835-5448 – 1 888 773-8888
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There was a time when Compton had a quite a few butter factories. Discover how butter is
made by visiting the Économusée du beurre – Beurrerie du Patrimoine.
Économusée du beurre - Beurrerie du Patrimoine:
225 Cochrane Road, Compton. Tel.: 819 835-9373

Stéphane Lemire

Matthew Henry Cochrane
During the 1870s, a true land aristocracy emerged in Compton Township, with
Matthew Henry Cochrane being a prime example.
An experienced businessman, he made his fortune in the early 1870s as a cattle
breeder. His popular auctions held on a vast estate called Hillhurst were longremembered. Wealthy ranchers from across North America, entertained at the lavish
parties, bid for the privilege of owning an animal whose value could reach as much
as $20,000.

Coaticook MRC
A short distance from Compton is the
charming hamlet of Moe’s River. There
you’ll find one of only a few rare waterpowered sawmills still in operation, and in
the centre of the hamlet, the Moe’s River
Baptist Church built in 1899.

Sébastien Larose

Milby (Waterville ) (stop)
To the north, as you follow the
Townships Trail, you may want to
consider a stop in Milby. Here again,
the building of the mill determined
the location for this once prosperous
hamlet. A few vestiges of this prosperity
remain, including St. Barnabas Anglican
Stéphane Lemire
Church constructed in 1875, and the
Little Hyatt One-Room Schoolhouse built in 1822. The school is open to visitors during
the summer and features an interpretation panel.
Near the hamlet is the Milby Covered Bridge crossing Moe’s River. Built in the Town
Truss style in 1873 and classified a historic monument, it is certainly worth a stop. An
interpretation panel has been erected to explain its origins and construction.

Milby covered bridge / Stéphane Lemire

Further north, the village of Huntingville has also preserved traces of its American
past. Named after the Hunting family who settled there in 1815 and built the first
mills, the village features the first Universalist Church in Canada. Built in 1844 in the
Meeting House style popular in New England, it has been completely restored and is
of exceptional heritage value.
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